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Welcome 
to the Winter edition of The Count Report

The end of financial year is nearly upon 
us … and while the thought of preparing 
your paperwork for tax time may be a 
headache, it’s a good opportunity to think 
about what you might actually do with 
a tax refund if you’re expecting a return 
this year. Perhaps there is a financial 

goal on your list that you’ve been unable 
to achieve because your income hasn’t 
stretched quite far enough? In this edition, 
we take a look at how you can make the 
most of your tax refund and put the extra 
money to good use. 

In light of recent market volatility around 
the world, our article ‘What kind of 
investor are you?’ is a good read you 
might like to share with your family 
or friends. Or maybe your goals have 
changed since you last spoke with your 
financial adviser? Now might be a good 

time to check in and make sure your 
investments are working as hard as 
they can for you as we begin the new 
financial year. 

We also share some interesting findings 
from CommSec’s latest economic 
performance report, ‘State of the States’, 
where recent data shows Australia’s 
economies are in good shape, but there 
are broad differences with respect to 
population growth and housing activity.

We hope you enjoy this edition of 
The Count Report.



Make the most of your tax refund

If the tax man brings you a present this year, 
don’t blow it all at once. There are plenty of 
ways to put this extra cash to good use.
With the end of financial year fast 
approaching, you may be looking forward 
to a tax refund from the ATO after you 
declare your income or investment 
dividends. And depending on your 
employment situation, you might also 
be counting the days until you get your 
annual work bonus. 

If you’re expecting to receive a tidy lump 
sum this year, it can be tempting to treat 
it like “free money” and splurge on things 
you don’t really need. But here’s the thing 
– it’s not free money at all. You earned 
it. And while the tax man has held on to 
it this past year, you haven’t earned any 
interest on it. 

So, is there a financial goal you’ve been 
unable to achieve because your income 
never quite stretches that far? Here are 
five ideas for making the most of a windfall 
this end of financial year.

1. Clear your debts
Having some extra cash on hand could 
help you knock your debts on the head 
once and for all. For starters, consider 
paying off your credit cards sooner rather 
than later, so you can break the debt 
cycle before the interest charges get 
out of control.

And if you’re forever playing catch-up 
on your mortgage repayments, it might 
be a great opportunity to get ahead. 

The quicker you get your home loan out of 
the way, the sooner you can start enjoying 
a debt-free life. 

2. Boost your super 
Every bit extra that you put into your 
super could make a big difference when 
the time comes time to retire – especially 
when you take into account the effects of 
compounding returns. 

So even if retirement seems like a long 
way off, you might consider putting all 
or part of your windfall directly towards 
your nest egg. Each financial year, you 
can make an after-tax contribution of 
up to $100,0001 – or up to $300,000 
at any time during a three-year period 
by applying the ‘bring forward’ rule if 
you are under 65 years of age and your 
total superannuation balance is less 
than $1.4 million at the beginning of the 
financial year. 

Already past retirement age? You can 
still make voluntary super contributions 
up to the age of 74 if you’re still working. 
And even if you’re not, the federal 
government’s new Downsizer Contribution 
Scheme from 1 July 2018 allows you to 
give your super a boost of up to $300,000 
if you have extra cash to spare after selling 
your home.2 But before you make any 
major financial decisions, speak to your 
financial adviser.

3. Create a stock portfolio
If you feel confident that your finances 
and super are on track, you might look 

at investing in other assets outside 
the super environment. By building a 
diversified investment portfolio, you could 
turn your one-off payment into a long-term 
strategy for growing your wealth.

If you’re new to investing, it can be 
tricky to navigate all the options available 
– so it’s best to speak to your financial 
adviser first. They can help you tailor the 
right portfolio to suit your financial needs, 
investment goals and risk profile.

4. Save for a house deposit 
Struggling to get a foothold in the 
property market? Your tax refund 
or bonus could give you or a family 
member a head start. 

And remember, if you or a family 
member are a first home buyer, the new 
First Home Super Saver Scheme allows 
you to make extra super contributions 
to help save for a deposit. Under this 
scheme, super fund members can 
access voluntary contributions up 
to $15,000 in super per year (up to a 
maximum of $30,000 plus associated 
earnings) to put towards your or your 
family’s first home from 1 July 2018.

5. Spruce up your property
If you already own your home, getting 
some extra cash could be a golden 
opportunity to increase its value through 
renovating. Even if you’re not looking 
to sell it anytime soon, you might reap 
the rewards down the track if you ever 
decide to put it on the market. 

The same goes for your investment 
property – and what’s more, any 
amounts you spend on improving the 
property could help reduce your capital 
gains tax liability when you sell. And 
although you usually can’t claim tax 
deductions for property improvements, 
you may be able to claim for necessary 
repairs and maintenance. 

So if some extra cash does come 
your way this year, talk to your 
financial adviser. They can help you 
plan for the best by putting your money 
to work on achieving your short, 
medium and long-term goals. 

1 Non concessional contribution cap for 2017-18 financial year.

2 Subject to meeting eligibility requirements.
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No two investors are alike – we all have our own goals, investment timeframes and risk appetites. That’s why your financial adviser works with 
you one-on-one to understand your personal investment style and make sure your portfolio is the right match.
Ups and downs in the market are a natural 
part of the investment cycle, but they can 
affect everyone’s emotions differently. 
Just as every person is unique, we all 
respond in our own way when things 
don’t go according to plan. 

So how do you react to market volatility – 
do you panic at the first sign of uncertainty 
or do you stay confident even when the 
markets fall?

For example, when the Dow Jones Index 
fell dramatically in February this year, 
sending shockwaves through investment 
markets around the world, some 
concerned investors considered selling 
up to avoid further losses – while others 
remained calm throughout the fluctuations.

But it’s easier to maintain confidence 
during periods of volatility if you have a 
portfolio that matches your appetite for 
risk. That’s where financial advisers play 
a vital role. At the beginning of the advice 
journey they ask a series of questions 
designed to find out what kind of investor 
you are so they can allocate your 
assets appropriately. 

What are your goals and timeframes?
In your first meeting with your financial 
adviser, they would have asked you 
about your financial goals and investment 
horizon. Each goal may have a different 
timeframe – and even its own risk profile 
– and this can play a big part in shaping 
your overall strategy.

Your financial adviser makes sure that 
your investments support a combination 
of short, medium and long-term goals 
– from those you want to achieve in the 
next few years right up to your plans for 
decades into the future. They help you 
work out a specific timeframe for each 
goal, so you have an idea of how much 

your investments will need to grow during 
that period. 

For example, you might be aiming to 
save for a house deposit in the next 12 
months. Or else, you might want to focus 
on growing a healthy nest egg so you 
can retire in 10 years. As you move closer 
towards each objective, your investment 
horizon shortens and your financial 
adviser updates your investment strategy 
to match. That’s why your annual reviews 
are so important – they’re an opportunity 
to check that you’re on track to reach your 
investment goals.

How much risk are you willing to take on?
Before tailoring your investment portfolio, 
your financial adviser has already 
completed a personal risk profile, to make 
sure you’re comfortable with the level of 
risk you’re taking on. 

In general, the higher the risk, the greater 
the potential returns you can earn over 
time. But before you can reap the rewards 
of high-growth investments, you’ll need 
to ride out any short-term fluctuations 
in the market.

Broadly speaking, investors can be 
grouped into three categories:

 • Conservative investors tend to 
prioritise stability over capital growth. 
They want low-risk assets that will 
provide a steady income stream, even 
during periods of market volatility. 
A conservative portfolio will therefore 
be weighted towards defensive assets 
like cash, bonds and term deposits. 

 • Balanced investors are willing to take 
on some risk in return for moderate 
capital growth. Their portfolios may 
include a mix of growth and defensive 
assets, so they can generate some 
income while also enabling their capital 
to increase.

 • Growth investors are confident about 
having a higher risk exposure so they 
can maximise their capital growth 
over the long term. Their portfolios 
are likely to include a high proportion 
of Australian and international shares, 
which may each experience greater 
short-term volatility.

Your risk appetite is likely to change as 
you move through different life stages. 
While you’re young, you may be in a better 
position to pursue a high-growth strategy 
as you have more time on your side to 
cope with market fluctuations.

When you have your annual review, 
your financial adviser will ask you about 
any changes to your circumstances that 
may have impacted on your appetite for 
risk – and will then tweak your portfolio 
where necessary.

As you approach retirement, it might make 
sense to switch to a more conservative 
portfolio, with the guidance of your financial 
adviser. They can shape a strategy to 
protect your capital while creating a stable 
income stream for your golden years.

How do you react to volatility?
By their very nature, markets constantly 
go up and down. There are many 
factors that can cause these market 
movements, such as global trade, 
consumer spending and confidence, 
political events and even natural 
disasters. In times of volatility, however, 
it’s understandable that some investors 
may feel nervous about the potential 
impacts on their wealth.

When completing your risk profile, your 
financial adviser has considered how well 
you’re prepared to handle the highs and 
lows of the market cycle so you’re not 
taking on unnecessary risk. And don’t 
forget that, even though share markets 

Investment portfolio

What kind of investor are you?
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regularly fluctuate, they tend to move 
upwards over time – which is why a long-
term view is essential. 

That’s why you should always think of 
your investment plan as a marathon, 
not a sprint and remain focused on how 
you are tracking towards achieving your 
financial goals. 

If you have any concerns about how 
your investments are progressing, your 
financial adviser should be your first port-
of-call before making any major decisions. 
They can revisit your financial strategy to 
make sure it’s still appropriate for your 
situation and goals.  

How often do you speak to your 
financial adviser?
Your financial plan is just the beginning 
of your journey – and your financial adviser 
is there to guide you along the way. 
But that’s why it’s important to keep them 
in the loop about what’s happening in 
your life and get in touch right away when 
things change. 

To give your investments the greatest 
chance of success, it’s important to 
keep the lines of communication open. 
So it’s worth asking yourself if your 
goals have changed since the last time 
you talked to your financial adviser 
– and checking whether your plan is 
up to date.

Remember, your financial adviser is on 
hand when you need to speak to them. 
By letting them know about changes to 
your circumstances or goals, they’ll be 
able to adjust your strategy and make 
sure your assets are suited to your 
investment objectives. 

That way, you can be confident that 
your money is working as hard as it 
can for you, so you can stay on track 
towards achieving your goals.

What kind of investor are you?

Investment portfolio
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State of the States
NSW continues to lead the nation in terms of economic performance, but Victoria is fast closing the gap.
CommSec’s quarterly State of the States 
report analyses the performance of 
Australia’s states and territories across 
eight key economic indicators. 

The latest report reveals that NSW is 
still in the lead across five of the eight 
indicators: retail trade, dwelling starts, 
equipment spending, construction 
work and employment. However, an 
improving job market has put Victoria 
at a close second.

And looking at annual growth rates, 
Victoria exceeds the national average on 
six of the eight indicators.

CommSec Chief Economist Craig James 
says: “The most recent data shows 
Australia’s economies to be in good shape 
but there are broad differences in relative 
performance, especially with respect to 
population growth and housing activity.”

New South Wales
New South Wales has retained the 
position as the best performing economy, 
with relatively high population growth 
underpinning home building and retail 
spending. The state was ranked third on 
economic growth (down from second 
position last quarter), population growth 
and housing finance.

“New South Wales maintained the top 
spot on the retail rankings and also led the 
nation with construction work at record 
highs. Trend unemployment is also 8.3 
per cent below the decade average,” 
Craig says.

Victoria
Victoria is ranked second on five of the 
eight indicators: economic growth, retail 
spending, population growth, housing 
finance and dwelling starts. The state 
ranks third on the other three indicators.

“High population growth and improvement 
in the job market have strengthened 
Victoria’s position. The December quarter 
wage growth figures also show that 
Victoria leads the nation, with wages up 
2.4 per cent on a year earlier,” Craig says.

Australian Capital Territory
The ACT held on to third spot on the 
performance rankings, bolstered by the 
territory’s strength in housing finance 
and employment. The state is top-ranked 
on housing finance, in second spot on 
employment and in third position on 
dwelling starts.

“The ACT has seen the strongest annual 
growth of home loans, up 8.4 per cent, 
with the number of commitments up by 
28 per cent on the long-term average,” 
Craig says.

Tasmania
Tasmania remains in fourth position and 
continues to benefit from faster relative 
population growth, while also posting a 
strong result for equipment investment. 
Annual population growth of 0.72 per 
cent is 32.5 per cent above the decade-
average rate.

“Equipment investment in Tasmania was 
at 5-year highs in trend terms, and home 
building starts are up 29.1 per cent on a 
year ago – the fastest growth in two and a 
half years,” says Craig.

South Australia
South Australia is in fifth spot, buoyed by 
record highs in construction and a solid 
result for dwelling starts. The state had 
the second fastest annual growth of retail 
trade, up 4.0 per cent. But on the other 
side of the equation, South Australia’s 
population growth rate was below decade 
averages, down 33 per cent.

“South Australian construction work done 
in the December quarter was at record 
highs and up 19.1 per cent on a year ago,” 
Craig says.

Economic performance
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Queensland
Queensland remains in sixth position. 
But the outlook is promising with 
population growth at four-year highs with 
the state also posting high job growth and 
a 26 per cent increase in exports.

“Queensland has the strongest annual 
employment rate nationally, at 4.3 per 
cent, above ACT (3.9 per cent) and 
NSW (3.6 per cent),” Craig says.

Northern Territory
The Northern Territory remains in seventh 
position. While constrained by flagging 
population growth and employment 
prospects, a number of new projects are 
planned. The good news is that exports 
are growing strongly, up 22 per cent on 
a year ago.

“Economic activity in the ‘Top End’ is 
28.9 per cent above its decade-average. 
The Territory also has the fastest nominal 
annual economic growth rate in the 
nation, up by 7.6 per cent on a year ago, 
although this has slowed significantly over 
the past year,” Craig says.

Western Australia
Western Australia continues to face 
challenges with the transition of resource 
projects moving from the production to 
the export phase. The state is seventh on 
five indicators and lags other economies 
on the other three indicators.

“The good news is that dwelling starts 
in Western Australia continue to lift from 
four-and-a-half-year lows. In addition, 
stronger export activity in the Western 
Australian economy is boosting incomes,” 
Craig says.

To view the full report, please visit 
www.commsec.com.au/stateofstates

https://www.commsec.com.au/stateofstates
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11.2 
MILLION 
Australians 
hold investments 
outside super1 

$4,200
the approximate amount of credit 
card debt per Australian cardholder5

8X FAMILY 
INCOME
the amount of life 
insurance needed 
for 30-year-old 
parents with kids6 

$168,600
the average debt 
of Australian 
households3 

1 IN 3 
working Australians 
have income 
protection insurance7 

40%
of Australian investors 
say their portfolios 
aren’t diversified2 

55%
of Australian 
households 
have credit 
card debt4 

6.2 MILLION 
tax refunds were 
issued by the ATO 
for FY178 
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This document contains general advice. It does not take account 
of your objectives, financial situation or needs. You should consider 
talking to a Financial Adviser before making a financial decision. 
This document has been prepared by Count Financial Limited 
ABN 19 001 974 625, AFSL 227232, (Count) a wholly-owned, 
non-guaranteed subsidiary of Commonwealth Bank of Australia 
ABN 48 123 123 124. ‘Count’ and Count Wealth Accountants® are 
trading names of Count. Count Financial Advisers are authorised 
representatives of Count. Information in this document is based 
on current regulatory requirements and laws, as at 10 May 2018, 
which may be subject to change. While care has been taken in 
the preparation of this document, no liability is accepted by Count, 
its related entities, agents and employees for any loss arising 
from reliance on this document. Count is registered with the Tax 
Practitioners Board as a Registered Tax (Financial) Adviser. However 
your authorised representative may not be a Registered Tax Agent, 
consequently tax considerations are general in nature and do not 
include an assessment of your overall tax position. You should seek 
tax advice from a Registered Tax Agent. Should you wish to opt out 
of receiving direct marketing material from your adviser, please notify 
your adviser by email, phone or in writing. 25063/0518

Looking after your financial life

CONTACT YOUR COUNT ADVISER AT:


